CARDIOVASCULAR TECHNICIAN / MONITOR TECH.
Information Sheet:

This is a 112 hour course which leads to National Certification
Must come to class the first day in complete
Uniform, with textbook ready to learn.

Pre-requisite: Career focus class with completion of Work Keys Assessment

To Register:
YOU MUST BRING ALL ITEMS BELOW TO REGISTER & Make copy for self
• Original Driver’s License or State Issued Identification Card
• Social Security Card or Passport
• Completion of career Focus and copy of Work Keys Assessment sheet with scores

Topics:
Lecture & laboratory to include-Cardiovascular anatomy-physiology-pathophysiology, ECG language, cardiac rhythm and sinus rules, atrial rhythms, junctional rhythms, ventricular rhythms, AV blocks, tachycardia, bradycardia, PVC, pacemakers, timing, cardiac stress, halter monitor, operating EKG machine. CPR class and certification exam.

First Day of Class must be prepared:
___EKG technician textbook: ECG Success, exercises in ECG interpretation can be purchased at BCC bookstore
___Scrub Jacket Eggplant by Cherokee
___Dark slacks (dark navy, black or dark brown only) no jeans
___Dark Shoes (dark navy, black or dark brown) no sneakers
___White shirt under jacket
___Wrist watch with sweep second hand
___Caliper (can be purchased at bookstore or uniform store)

• Books can be purchased in College bookstore 910-755-7313

COST: Course: $180.00 + Lab Fee $10.00 + CPR Card fee $7.00 +Insurance: $2.50 = $199.50

Further questions please call 910-755-7378
Additional information goes to BCC website under Continuing Education,